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An armed intruder who tried to drive into the CIA headquarters in Virginia was shot after a standoff that lasted several hours. The man was shot by FBI agents after getting out of his car and ...
Armed intruder who tried to drive into CIA headquarters shot after standoff
It was President Dwight Eisenhower (Republican), victorious WWII general, who hired Allen Dulles to be his CIA director after ... hit the beach on the 17th. By nightfall on the 18th, it was ...
Remember Kennedy and Bay of Pigs, but remember correctly
The CIA has come to the conclusion that Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman was behind the assassination of Washington Post's Jamal Khashoggi, it was reported Friday. Khashoggi was ...
CIA finds Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince involved in killing of WP columnist
In 2014, three months after Boko Haram militants kidnapped 276 girls from a school in the northeastern Nigerian town of Chibok, a photo landed on a bank of monitors in the CIA’s Abuja station ...
When America Couldn’t Bring Back Our Girls
Getting a new piece of technology is a lot like getting a puppy on Christmas Day. The rest of the afternoon and evening are likely to be spent playing with your new present, marvelling at how ...
Soapbox: Hurry Up And Release The Switch Pro Already, My Switch Is Dying
However the CIA history doesn’t provide any detail on what kind of information was passed on to London, writes Greg Miller in the Washington Post The Royal Navy, RAF, and British Army benefited ...
British forces during Falklands' war benefited from CIA Crypto AG decoded messages
The Raiders have made it a trend to add former Alabama players in the first round. After taking Josh Jacobs in 2019 and Henry Ruggs III in 2020, Las Vegas drafted Alex Leatherwood No. 17 overall ...
Raiders continue Alabama trend, take Alex Leatherwood No. 17
Why Isn’t the U.S. Senate More Democratic? The 17th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution called for the direct election of Senators by the voters of their states. Prior to that, Senators were ...
The Fecalnomics of The Filibuster
The ATF knows this so there’s no excuse for any control. If the FBI, CIA, and ATF would do their job, we wouldn’t have these mass shootings. The police are after the fact, but yet the ...
Letters to the Editor Friday, April 16
Story continues In a 1908 edition of Fuel Magazine, a Lexington, Kentucky, native named Samuel Judson Roberts explained the importance of the cup. “Take a silver cup – always a silver cup. Fill it ...
From the Middle East to the Kentucky Derby, the mint julep has always been about staying cool
Many of us have asked why the Russian political dissenter, Aleksei Navalny, decided to return to Russia from Germany on January 17th, thus putting his life at risk. Navalny was recovering in ...
The Loss of Fear: Russian Dissidents From Dostoevsky to Navalny
BISFA ranked first in the county, and 17th among all other high schools in Maryland, the report said. Clear Spring High School second, followed by Booonsboro High School, Smithsburg High School ...
BOE praises Hancock Middle-Senior's accomplishments
MTV has decided to split the show into two nights for the first time ever, showcasing scripted content on the 16th while debuting the spin-off ceremony Movie & TV Awards: Unscripted on the 17th.
MTV Movie & TV Awards announce 2021 nominees... with WandaVision in the lead for the golden popcorn
Hatice Cengiz, the fiancée of murdered journalist Jamal Khashoggi, and her legal team are currently pursuing a lawsuit against Saudi crown prince Mohammed bin Salman, as the CIA assessed that he ...
Anthony Joshua vs Tyson Fury expected to take place in Saudi Arabia this August as promoters push to finalise fight
He still had a chance with an eagle on the 16th hole to get within two, but when Thomas made par on the 17th, his chances were about over. Westwood hit his tee shot into the water on the fourth ...
Thomas lives on edge and rallies to win Players Championship
The San Francisco 49ers on Saturday announced they’ve officially exercised right tackle Mike McGlinchey’s fifth-year option for the 2022 season. The deadline to do so is Monday, May 3. First-round ...
49ers officially pick up RT Mike McGlinchey’s 5th-year option
Ryan, who has been in the House of Representatives since 2003 serving Ohio’s 17th and 13th districts, will attempt to fill the vacancy left by Republican Sen. Rob Portman, who announced in ...
Democratic Rep. Tim Ryan announces bid for Ohio Senate seat
President Biden (@POTUS) April 6, 2021 Republican Rep. Pete Sessions, who serves Texas's 17th Congressional District in which Baylor is located, quoted a former Dallas Cowboys quarterback ...
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